All approved “D” Diversity courses:

CMST 201, Intercultural Communications
ENGL 210, Myth and Folklore
ENGL 251, Voices of Women in Literature
ENGL 265, World Literature
HIST& 215, Women in U.S. History
HIST 250, Introduction to Latin America
HPER 268, Diversity in Sports
HUM 110, Four Perspectives in the History of Ideas
MUSC& 105, Music Appreciation
PSYC 113, Human Sexuality
PSYC 205, Social Psychology
SOC 205, Race and Ethnic Relations
SOC 206, Social Gerontology and the Aging Revolution
SOC 208, Sociology of Intimate and Family Relations
SOC 220, Gender & Society
WST 113, Human Sexuality
WST 200, Introduction to Women’s Studies
WST 215, Women in U.S. History
WST 220, Gender & Society
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